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Democracy Therapy:  
Lessons from ThriveNYC

Gary Belkin

Despite massive unmet needs, U.S. mental health care systems and policy continue 
to aim too low. Laments about brittle foundations–including inadequate funding, 
fragmentation, stigma, lack of parity, ineffectiveness, unavailability, overmedical-
ization, and coercion–all share the same source. The mental health system is not 
working because it has been chasing the wrong goal: to treat illness, rather than to 
enable people to do nurturing things together. A focus on community nurturing and 
caring changes everything. It yields better treatment approaches while also engaging 
with the mutually reinforcing and desperately needed work of social cohesion, emo-
tional well-being, participatory action, and communal learning and connection. In 
fact, the nurtured emotional health of individuals is fundamental to humane and 
resilient societies and to democracy itself. And in the face of environmental collapse 
and the related unraveling of core institutions, the stakes have never been higher. 
This essay makes the case for a paradigm shift in care and explores a recent effort 
to implement it at scale: ThriveNYC. The successes and especially the failures of 
ThriveNYC point to the possibilities and challenges of this essential mission. 

The U.S. mental health system and its core clinical sciences have failed to 
move the needle on measures of access to care, illness prevalence, and im-
pact on population health. These failures are due to the omission of what 

largely drives mental illness and mental health: namely, society.1 
This issue of Dædalus comes at a time of oligarchic politics, sanctioned polit-

ical violence, growing economic disparities and immobility, waning social trust 
and mutual care, declines in the public’s health, and a surreal fragility of demo-
cratic institutions. Hovering over and escalating these trends is accelerating envi-
ronmental collapse. The Anthropocene is just warming up.

What does this have to do with the mental health system? These hits to our social 
backbone are treated as political or cultural crises, but they are more compelling-
ly understood as mental health crises. In the United States, local and national pub-
lic health surveys describe markedly increased levels of measured depression and  
anxiety–as high as fourfold–since the advent of COVID-19.2 But the language of 
distress, trauma, anger, hatred, loss, and despondency are bubbling up everywhere. 
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They permeate how these political issues are explained.3 Emotional unraveling 
seems to have a “common sense” as being part of these social and political failures.

There is no shortage of evidence confirming that perception. Bidirectional 
connections between social conditions and population mental health abound. 
Research on the social determinants of mental health, as well as the wide array of 
social conditions that elevate risk of mental illness and hobble recovery, has found 
social causes to be the leading driver of mental illness and distress.4 

But research in economics and social epidemiology also indicates that those 
connections cut both ways. Mental health and other behavioral impacts are not 
just effects of circumstances of poverty, racism, violence, and disenfranchisement 
from political voice and public goods. Mental and behavioral health also contrib-
ute to these political and social failures. Grief and grievance, disrupted attach-
ment, lost locus of control, psychological and epigenetic effects of toxic stress, 
depression, and habits of hate all play out at mass levels and across generations. 
They are fuel for how and why those circumstances persist: the stubbornness of 
economic immobility, the contagiousness of populist and prejudiced demonizing, 
the depths of community fragmentation, and the rise in premature death.5 

The most recent United Nations Development Program Human Development 
Report focuses almost entirely on this point. It not only exhaustively details the 
degree “mental wellbeing is under assault” across the planet. It makes alarmingly 
clear what is at stake: escalated psychological suffering as well as the grave deple-
tion of psychological strengths and resources essential for humanity to meet the 
demands of “shaping our future in a transforming world.”6

In 2015, New York City launched ThriveNYC, an ambitious approach to men-
tal health that broached the growing distance between mental health systems 
and people’s mental health; between individual emotional well-being and  

community-level well-being and collective strength and social cohesion. ThriveNYC 
represented an all-of-society response to the pervasive public health problem of 
mental illness and an antidote to the inadequacy of conventional clinical care. 
COVID-19 would bust those gaps in care wide open and on a massive scale. But 

ThriveNYC was undermined even before the pandemic that underscored the need 
for it. The same limited political will to absorb the social and political nature of 
mental illness and health that ThriveNYC was intended to remedy stopped the 
program in its tracks. That initial ambition as well as the subsequent fragility of 
ThriveNYC are worth pondering if we are to navigate far more daunting national 
stress tests ahead. The need for an ambitious social-impact approach to mental 
health will only grow.

A treatment or care system largely centered around licensed mental health cli-
nicians talking to and/or prescribing medications for people in punctuated vis-
its will always fall short. This specialist-centered approach is not just inadequate 
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to meet the sheer volume of unmet need, it is simply not amenable to the task, 
regardless of capacity. It relies on a medical model of specialists treating illness. 
Most mental health care visits in the United States involve medication only or 
medication along with counseling.7 But concerns about the “medical” model go 
beyond when or whether medications per se deserve that outsized emphasis.8 
Their centrality reinforces the individual diagnosis and procedure-based gate-
keeping that shuts out other ways clinicians can have greater impact.9 

Mental health clinicians and the work they do can be lifesaving, but the med-
ical model overplays its hand, creating unrealistic expectations of mental health 
systems. It is revealing that a key piece of reform within the mental health estab-
lishment is to advance “parity” between traditional medical and mental health 
care. But recapitulating a socially isolated, nonholistic, reductionist medical gold 
standard is a step backward, not forward. Mental illnesses are stubbornly not like 
medical ones, despite efforts to try to make them so.10

Acting otherwise has individualized what is societal; objectified rather than 
empowered; fueled rather than unpacked the dynamics of stigma (which is ironi-
cally a reaction to other’s illness, not other’s suffering); papered over, not engaged 
with, sociopolitical consequences and causes of emotional and mental suffering; 
elevated select symptomatic targets over broader psychological capabilities, pro-
cesses, and contexts as foundations for helping people; solidified the centrality of 
a clinician in isolation from other sources of healing; and diminished investments 
in prevention and promotion. Even the “recovery model,” often touted as return-
ing agency to individuals, is open to similar criticisms of centering experts and 
illness treatment.11

All told, what is left is a false zero-sum game in which mental health dollars 
and systems are sorted between the needs of those with more “serious” mental 
 illness (SMI) first and those with more generalized or moderate mental health is-
sues, who are treated separately, thereby further isolating those more impaired.12 
Conversely, anchoring a mental health system in population and upstream ap-
proaches would help with rather than hamper meeting these gaps in care. It would 
build foundations to capture the full spectrum of needs.13

ThriveNYC sought to shift momentum away from these limitations of the 
medical-model fantasy. The launch plan for ThriveNYC detailed where the exist-
ing system falls short. It is not equipped to shrink 1) the outsized morbidity bur-
den attributable to mental illness compared with other health threats, 2) the wide 
impact of that burden across social outcomes and sectors, 3) the ways those im-
pacts mutually reinforce multiple racial and place-based inequities, or to be 4) ac-
cessible on-demand across the whole spectrum of needs (from serious illness care 
to mental health promotion, which overlap more than they prove distinct).14

The core aims of ThriveNYC were therefore to construct key additional foun-
dations for the mental health system that equipped it to shrink the widespread and 
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inequitably felt social and health burdens and gaps in access, and that at the same 
time was a direct force for challenging social determinants of mental illness and 
for propagating counteracting mental health strengths. Mental health care has not 
been tasked with or accountable to those aims. Mapping a strategy to meet them 
must start by asking: if mental illness and distress markedly and broadly impact and 
reflect societal health, what do neighborhoods, schools, social networks, and other 
institutions need to do to be engines for both recovery and nurture? Only then is 
it coherent to ask how clinicians and other specialist practitioners of psychological 
care add value–how they fit into those engines. The limitations and fragmentation 
of our mental health system all lead in the opposite direction: starting with clini-
cians’ particular capabilities and skills and adapting models of care to them. 

What does this other path look like? There will always be a need for specialist- 
directed forms of care. But can a focus on societal health liberate that expertise to 
do more, and thus be far more effective? Can it work within, and therefore better 
contribute to, social benefits, contexts, and starting points? 

I developed and implemented ThriveNYC while serving as executive deputy 
commissioner of the New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene 
from 2014 to 2019. ThriveNYC essentially considered whole communities as the 

care system and engine of mental health promotion. From this position, it sought 
to empower and promote people and places as sources of care, prevention, and sup-
port, and, in parallel, target gaps in specialized care. And to do so with intentionality 
and with a dashboard and tools fit to that task. These were its key elements. 

ThriveNYC’s fifty-four initiatives reflected input from ten months of focused 
conversations with over two hundred organizations and in several town halls 
across New York City. A scientific advisory board included senior leaders in U.S. 
psychiatry and psychology, as well as leading experts on place-based and expan-
sive strategies to scale up both treatment and prevention. All these inputs boiled 
down to the following principles of practice.15

Put community capacity for care and nurture at the center. “Caring” or “nurturing” 
should characterize what communities do, and should align the interests of com-
munities, institutions, and those needing help. Care and nurture here refer to a di-
verse body of research that describes practices that enhance conditions known to 
promote health and well-being. Conditions that have this nurture effect promote 
prosociality, or the “values, attitudes, and behaviors that benefit individuals and 
those around them.”16 These include a library of tools and methods to prevent as 
well as bolster recovery from mental illness, including both hands-on practices 
and macro policy.

There is abundant research on the hands-on skills that generate this nurture 
effect and that equip schools, workplaces, families, and communal places to pro-
mote trauma- free, secure, and confident childhoods; psychologically flexible, 
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 socially curious, and generative adulthoods; and neighborhoods characterized 
by mutuality and well-being. Similarly, a range of high-level policies such as safe-
guarding income stability, childcare and early childhood education, equity, and 
racial justice can have similar impact.17 To grow more of the former means chang-
ing the real estate where the work happens–and changing who does it. It means 
changing how government supports mental health work. 

This purpose of nurture has rarely anchored mental health care in the Unit-
ed States, even in the heyday of the community mental health movement of the 
1960s and 1970s. But doing so leads to a cascade of other key changes.

Change the real estate. The way to reimagine access and connect to the social con-
texts at stake is to literally go there. This central innovation grew from the insight 
of, and now impressive evidence base for, what is often referred to as task-sharing. 
Task-sharing describes how most of the skills needed to treat and prevent men-
tal illness, and to promote mental health and the nurture effect, can be done by 
non–mental health clinicians and lay people.18 Spreading care via the community 
is well captured by the groundbreaking work of Vikram Patel and Atif Rahman, 
whose work and wisdom informed much of ThriveNYC.19 But that shift of respon-
sibilities to community members can do more than grow capacity and access for 
care. It can and should at the same time anchor an ensemble of population and 
nurture-effect interventions and aims. Task-sharing is not just a clinical innova-
tion, but a social one.

ThriveNYC put a whole range of skills in many hands and places outside the 
conventional care system, and connected that system to coach, empower, and 
back them up. That created an entirely new real estate for the work of mental 
health, in collaboration with clergy, teachers, daycare providers, local civic and 
human service agencies, community centers, homeless shelters, peer groups, par-
ents, block fairs, and public housing courtyards. All were considered essential 
parts of the city’s mental health ecosystem. This spread of skills and knowledge 
makes it possible not only to reach many more people, but to do so more accessi-
bly, credibly, and familiarly, with a wider range of options. 

Examples of how ThriveNYC applied this approach included: pop-up bench-
es with fellow church members trained to counsel people in their congregation 
who are in crisis or navigating ongoing substance use or psychosis; mothers in 
the neighborhood leading group formats for coaching other mothers to overcome 
maternal depression and nurture life-changing infant-parent bonds and early at-
tachment; and gun violence interrupters learning and, in the process, redesign-
ing, reapplying, adding to, and rewording the counseling method known as moti-
vational interviewing in their efforts to reduce the risk of gun violence by youth in 
gangs who are also navigating substance use, trauma, and other challenges. 

Govern across sectors. This everyone-and-everywhere approach also breaks the 
isolation of mental health in governing. Governments should address mental 
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health in ways commensurate with what it actually is: essential to human capital 
and the humane functioning of society. ThriveNYC initiatives spread funding and 
the mission of community mental health across more than a dozen city agencies, 
affecting almost every setting of the corresponding city agencies’ purview, includ-
ing schools, prisons, police precincts, public housing, small businesses,  senior 
centers, and health and public health agencies. 

Bringing this range of government agencies and sectors together around tan-
gible shared work created a cross-cutting cadre of mid- and senior-level manage-
ment and ownership. They became versed in using the tools of mental health as 
a means for improving their agency’s other primary ends. When job counselors 
learned depression counseling and screening, their clients reconnected to em-
ployment sooner. Police precincts credited mock incident simulation training in 
behavioral engagement skills (led by people with histories of serious mental ill-
ness) with reducing the risk of injury in real encounters. For each initiative that 
extended the capacity and reach of the mental health system in these ways, care 
and prevention got closer to the source–primarily in historically racially, eco-
nomically, and health-resource segregated neighborhoods. 

Local government is best suited to quarterbacking this ensemble of works: it 
knows its neighborhoods better and more commonly works across sectors than 
government at the state or federal levels. But new ways of collaborating, as well 
as new skill sets and organizational structures, are required to succeed in that 
role. ThriveNYC therefore also created by executive order the Mayor’s Office of 
Community Mental Health to coordinate crossagency approaches, to be a forum 
for developing opportunities around shared aims, and to mobilize broader will 
around macropolicies addressing social determinants of mental health. 

Use data and knowledge better. Among the new skill sets of government and its 
community partners and leaders are those centered on using and generating data. 
Benchmarked and tracked aims to align mental health work and purposes with-
in and across systems have historically been limited. Broadening real estate puts 
a premium on implementing within, not around, local contingencies and the 
complexity of intersecting needs. Cookie-cutter adoption of interventions has to 
yield to ongoing learning feedback that both customizes locally and aligns toward 
shared goals across localities. Data should do more than monitor or drive post 
hoc evaluation. They should be dynamic connective tissue, binding and aligning 
policy makers, community members, and management around a nurture-effect 
purpose. ThriveNYC intentionally set up mechanisms for managing through aim-
based but local-led learning cycles for realizing its objectives. 

Most ThriveNYC initiatives were designed to connect with each other. For ex-
ample, the goal of parity of graduation rates between high school students with 
and without “emotional disturbance” (a lamentable term) individualized edu-
cational plans required one initiative–creating the role of a mental health con-
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sultant for every school–to lean progressively on another initiative–namely, the 
spread of proven socioemotional learning skills (skills shown to enhance pros-
pects for a lifelong nurture effect) by teachers across the city’s 1.1 million-pupil 
public school system. 

Pairing these–a capacity for local problem-solving and another for a core 
shared skill set–was intentional. Each worked better in mutual interaction, mod-
ifying and informing the other. That dynamism, however, called for data in forms 
that fuel participatory hypothesis-testing, such as ground-up community-based 
evidence and citizen-science methods. Implementing should be knowledge gen-
erating, not just rote applying.

Quality-improvement tools and methods, in particular, fuse those qualities: 
the variation of context aligned toward but also adapted to overarching aims and 
tools. So, for example, ThriveNYC supported several city-wide learning collabora-
tives managed jointly with the Institute for Healthcare Improvement. These en-
abled a variety of community groups to generate their own theory of change to 
break down and identify root causes of mental illness to focus on. For instance, 
a coalition of organizations in the Brownsville neighborhood of Brooklyn identi-
fied parental stress as a contributor to child-school readiness. These groups then 
began to design, iterate, rapidly test, and generate and compare with others’ local 
data about solutions. 

Right-size clinical care to fuel and back-up this ecosystem. Working from the com-
munity toward the care system should not diminish or replace the role of clini-
cians, but rather enlarge and improve that role. This process not only develops 
opportunities for task-shared back-up and capacity-building by clinical providers. 
It also generates more-successful community options to connect people in need 
with formal treatment; adds street-level partners for clinicians caring for espe-
cially fragile community members and people with severe mental illness; and ex-
pands the reach of various specialized care needs, for example, perinatal and early- 
childhood and youth mental health.

The infrastructure to realize and mainstream these connections (including key 
items such as reliable funding, supervision, and quality improvement, as high-
lighted by Patel and Rahman in their contribution to this volume) requires inno-
vations in governance and policies that: 1) bend the system toward these practices 
through redirecting existing streams of health financing to that purpose, 2) equip 
key institutions (such as universities, schools, city and trusted local human ser-
vice agencies) to provide the training and technical assistance to sustain and grow 
these task-shared practices and roles, and 3) apply them through hyperlocal part-
nerships to work more nimbly as an ensemble for steering impact and iterating 
smarter ideas to spread. 

All these kinds of mainstreaming were underway with ThriveNYC. These in-
cluded making changes under the domain of state government, such as how New 
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York State Medicaid drew on ThriveNYC mechanisms to fund providers as task-
shared partners, and converging different data systems to see and troubleshoot 
systemic gaps in care pathways, such as tightening efficacy of crisis responses, or 
optimizing commercial insurance capture of unmet needs for opioid care and ma-
ternal depression. 

But the political will on which these structural changes depended collapsed. 
The problem was not a design flaw, but the core problem ThriveNYC intended to 
repair: thin political commitment to a social and population-wide approach to 
mental health.

ThriveNYC was designed to position city government to break through a 
static, overmedicalized, and undersocialized illness treatment paradigm. 
While it made significant inroads in that direction, it was eventually un-

dermined by that paradigm and its grip on public and political imagination. This 
bears not just lessons for navigating the future of public mental health policy, but 
lessons for strengthening democracy as well. 

A story published by Politico in February 2019 kicked things off. A reporter 
had found that the expenditures labeled as ThriveNYC in the mayor’s executive 
budget added up to less than what the mayor’s office had publicly announced. Re-
sponding to the reporter’s questions prior to publication, the mayor’s team illus-
trated how this was simply because many ThriveNYC initiatives were distributed 
across agencies, thus appearing as a line item on the executive budget under those 
agencies’ names, rather than explicitly as a “Thrive” initiative.20 Once you added 
those to the budget items listed as ThriveNYC, the total matched the stated bud-
get. Despite that explanation, Politico suggested that the money may have been 
mismanaged. A few other New York City media outlets, acting out of a larger cyn-
icism about the transparency of Mayor Bill de Blasio, who had entrusted this large 
initiative to his wife, Chirlane McCray, touted this “mismanagement” as proven. 

But a more reality-based and telling complaint was nested within that false 
one: that the benefits of ThriveNYC’s strategies weren’t obvious. Despite a four-
hundred-point data dashboard tracking performance, a gap in expectations was 
evident. Critics claimed the city was investing in questionable “fluff” (early child-
hood investments were commonly criticized as such) rather than in the needs of 
“seriously mentally ill” people, especially those viewed as disruptive or who were 
living on the street. Getting back to those basics of tackling “real” (aka biological) 
illness, went the complaint, was required before reaching for anything extra.

This attention led to widely covered city council hearings and a comptroller 
audit to make sure no money was mismanaged (it found none). But this rapid spi-
ral reflected the power of the serious-illness narrative to narrow rather than grow 
a mental health agenda; to freeze debate in a recurring, and ultimately stigmatiz-
ing and option-limiting, dichotomy between the seriously ill and everyone else. 
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ThriveNYC actually included the largest investment in the city’s history for 
supportive housing for homeless individuals with serious mental illness. It also 
designed innovative peer-led twenty-four seven mobile care teams for these New 
Yorkers. But it did so in ways aligned with ThriveNYC’s core mission: to break 
away from the ineffective crisis model and high-intensity responses that func-
tion as revolving doors for mentally ill persons–because they are not grounded in 
transformative broadening of supports for everyone. 

The shift toward whole-of-population solutions would actually markedly ben-
efit recovery for the more-seriously mentally ill. And it would correct the egre-
gious deficiency in mental health policy of not acting earlier in life. The person liv-
ing on the street didn’t get there yesterday. Much of ThriveNYC came from asking 
“What opportunities and interventions five, ten, twenty years ago was that person 
denied? And how can ThriveNYC bake them into its programs?”

The wave of critical scrutiny coincided with a planned shift for ThriveNYC. 
The just up-and-running initiatives were meant to become resources for tailored, 
collaborative, city-council district-based initiatives. That progression was inter-
nally described as Communities Thrive. The critical wave of media and political 
attention at the same time seemed an opportunity to better communicate and 
double down on this vision, to contrast it with business as usual, to make noise 
and draw publicity to the initiative, and to at the same time show ThriveNYC’s 
responsiveness to the criticism by sharing its intentions more openly, proactively, 
regularly, and with more-relevant metrics moving forward. 

Within the mayor’s communications team, however, the political calculus 
was different. They considered this evolution into community-directed planning  
“just too complicated to explain.” So more data weren’t shared. More background 
and transparency of expectations weren’t voiced. The strategy for responding to 
bad press was to share little and wait for it all to “die down.” 

And die it did. Two key initiatives crucial to this interconnected collection of 
efforts–the Mental Health Innovation Lab and the related health department 
technical and convening support to neighborhood partnerships and initiatives–
were cut from the fiscal year 2020 budget to show that the mayor was respon-
sive to criticism. Those cuts also included the largest and perhaps most critical 
ThriveNYC initiative, the Mental Health Services Corps (MHSC). In its initial 
phase, the Corps placed early career social workers and psychologists in several 
hundred primary care practices in neighborhoods across the city designated as 
mental health shortage areas. 

Early on, data showed that the MHSC quickly outpaced a flailing New York 
State–level effort to integrate depression care in primary care. Corps sites were 
also starting, as planned, to do even more: to become community anchors for 
shared work with houses of worship, public housing resident councils, schools, 
and other neighborhood settings. They were poised to develop these places as 

https://thrivenyc.cityofnewyork.us/news/announcements/communities-thrive
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hubs for Communities Thrive. All these efforts ended with little warning. Histor-
ically underserved communities and threadbare organizations that took on these 
roles were left bitter and bewildered. 

The legacy of ThriveNYC so far is mixed. In New York City, it has become ex-
pected that mental health is a mayor’s responsibility to take on. A Mayor’s 
Office for Community Mental Health, codified into the City Charter, is a 

direct result of ThriveNYC, as is the establishment of the Academy for Communi-
ty Behavioral Health based at the City University of New York, which equips com-
munity organizations as well as city and state agency staff with task-shared skills.  
And Mayor de Blasio’s successor, Eric Adams, published a seventy-plus page vi-
sion for mental health for the city near the outset of his second year in office.21   

These reflect real momentum and the city’s serious and earnest engagement 
with mental health. Many of the intentions described in the Adams plan were 
quite useful and wide-ranging, including more supportive housing, clubhous-
es for people experiencing serious mental illness, socioemotional learning, tele-
health, and harm reduction. The same is true for tandem investments put forward 
by New York State Governor Kathy Hochul.22 

But the plan in large part reflected familiar, existing solutions lacking the band-
width needed for the aspired impact. Adams’s plan, for example, was rhetorically 
framed as a “public health” approach in terms of setting priorities based on pop-
ulation impact and being more prevention-focused. The narrative underscored 
social- determinant gaps as well as treatment gaps. But despite this framing, the 
details of the plan didn’t (yet?) add up to the important aspiration of address-
ing gaps in social causes, and were mostly centered around and more concrete 
about clinical practice, not community practice. Realizing the aim of nurture and 
well-being–a public health approach for mental health–needs more than pro-
gram patchwork. It needs whole-of-government alignment, infrastructure, skills, 
ground presence, partners, policies, and leadership–and a reset of government’s 
relationship with the communities it serves. 

Take the alarming ongoing aftereffects of the COVID-19 pandemic on youth 
mental health. We do not have a youth mental health crisis because there are too 
few child psychiatrists or therapists accessible in schools or via Zoom. We have 
one because adult leaders have steered society toward and doubled down on be-
liefs and policies that make emotionally secure childhoods harder to have– 
exposing children to violence; social isolation and disconnection (accelerated by 
social media); threadbare health, food, housing, and economic safety nets; rela-
tive inaction on climate change; and demoralized and overwhelmed adults. Put-
ting more mental health counselors in schools and increasing access to telethera-
py are positive but limited changes that ultimately can distract from grounding a 
paradigmatic social shift. To equip schools to generate mental health, to be a hub 
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of trusted allies for parents in meeting and advocating for family’s basic needs, 
calls for a very different plan.

The same is true for addressing community violence. Months before the release 
of his plan, Mayor Adams’s most visible mental health response was to announce 
the expansion of involuntary hospitalization authority of people who appear to 
be mentally ill and a danger to others or themselves (including by being unable to 
meet their basic needs of housing and food), apparently in an effort to reduce vio-
lence.23 But whether homeless people with serious mental illness get hospitalized 
or medicated does not determine community violence, despite the stubbornness 
of that assumption. Rates of violent crime among those with serious mental illness 
indicate that, like everyone else, their risk of violence is primarily a result of social 
conditions such as poverty, trauma, as well as substance misuse. Violence among 
those with serious mental illness is thus driven more by conditions otherwise asso-
ciated with having serious mental illness than by the illness itself.24

Better solutions for violence prevention, for all of society, will not come from 
asking why people with serious mental illness are so violent, but why U.S. society 
is. Violence and mental health are connected, by all-too-common levels of depres-
sion, loss of hope, substance use, impairing grief and rage, racism, and misogyny– 
far more so than with serious mental illness. These common conditions fuel 
 everyone’s risk of violence. 

Aiming at certain subsets of the mentally ill, rather than scrutinizing toxic so-
cial conditions, is a hard habit to break. Flipping the entrenched mindset of cen-
tering the clinic and maybe nurturing community as a side effect, to center instead 
the nurture of community and ask how mental health tools can contribute to it, 
is difficult, including politically, for a reason. Those entrenched mindsets reflect a 
failure of democracy, an inability, if not hostility, to see equitable well-being as the 
core purpose of government. 

The U.S. mental health system is underresourced, stigmatized (reinforced 
by its own medicalized framings), and fragmented. Those are all real chal-
lenges, but they reflect rather than drive the fundamental flaw of tasking 

the system to make people patients, rather than being partners in community nur-
ture and care. At stake in right-sizing that purpose is not just the failure to make 
dents in the overall health burden attributable to mental illness and distress, but 
also the ripple effects of that failure on the resilience, and value, of democracy. 

The relative absence of concern about those connections within mental health 
providers and policymakers should worry us all. Debates over rising inequality, 
dizzying and marginalizing economic transitions and unfairness, the retreat from 
public goods (basic health care, education, subsistence), and the racist and eco-
nomic segregations behind them fail to call out these issues as what the evidence 
shows they are. They are decisive drivers of death, trauma, violence, and shattered 
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opportunity that emotionally maim and by extension socially paralyze. By conced-
ing them as “political” questions that are not their business, mental health pro-
viders, leaders, and professionals cede way too much ground in how our society 
 narrates what is wrong with itself and what tools are available to be better. A so-
cial paradigm of mental health is crucial to disrupt that narrative and add to those 
tools. 

Escalating emotional trauma, chronic anxiety and depression, self-destructive 
behavior, and addiction signal colossal failures of politics to prioritize the general 
welfare. A more socially grounded and accountable mental health system is needed 
not just to respond to these psychological consequences, but to interrupt the pro-
duction of them. By isolating these as symptoms of illness to treat, mental health 
systems are complicit in hiding both where they come from and their costs in de-
pleted social capital, trust, and optimism needed by individuals and whole commu-
nities to thrive.25 Similarly, psychotherapy and psychopharmacology can reinforce 
neoliberal market values and aims as they adapt people to juggle–rather than to 
uncover and disrupt–extractive, transactional, commodified, market- determined 
valuation and purpose at the root of much of their emotional suffering.26 

Those values and purposes are root causes of much else. As psychoanalyst Sally 
Weintrobe has argued, appropriation-maximizing norms at individual and mass 
levels stack the deck against norms and habits of care and nurture to shape peo-
ple’s regard for each other and, in turn, for nature. These are, she explains, the psy-
chological roots of the climate crisis. Denuding the earth and many of its people 
and other forms of life was egged on by an also deeply rooted attitude of human 
exceptionalism from the constraints of the earth, each other, nonhumans, and the 
future.27 

As the United States increasingly experiences droughts, rising waters, pro-
longed heat waves, and threats to the habitability of swaths of the country, these 
social and political failures (and drivers of mental illness) will likely only get 
worse. They will be more difficult to address, if not simply become out of reach. 
In parallel with tipping points for the unraveling of the earth’s climate, look out 
for an accompanying dynamic of further socioemotional disintegration that will 
hijack the potential for humane and effective responses to it. 

The sheer scale and implications of social climate change should grab the atten-
tion of leaders at all levels. The mission of nurturing people does not just improve 
mental health outcomes and capacity, but extends the ecopsychological and shared-
fate mindsets and shifts needed to live as a sustainable, interdependent, and inter-
committed society. Nurturing people and nurturing the planet mutually reciprocate. 

Social welfare scholar and psychotherapist Paul Hoggett elocuted this point 
twenty years ago: “a society whose primary aim was to enhance the quality of 
social relations in order to facilitate the development of human powers and ca-
pacities” is a society more attuned to mutual benefit and sustainability. Cultures 
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of sustainability and deep commitment to care for others go hand in hand. The 
“same rationality which sees external nature as something to be mastered and 
controlled has been turned upon human nature, where it came to saturate medi-
cine, psychiatry, education and other practices.”28 

Multinational data reflect this contentious relationship between violating 
earth-boundaries and socioemotional strength, cohesion, and well-being. Across 
countries and over time, increasing consumption and depletion of the earth’s re-
source capacity (such as increased CO2 emissions, raw material consumption, lost 
land use) correlates with increases in some material social improvements (access 
to energy, education, improved life expectancy), but those connections are inef-
ficient. Social improvements plateau as consumption persists and growth in con-
sumption is less relevant to improving a subset of social gains: namely, socioemo-
tional resources, such as measured emotional well-being, social ties and support, 
and quality of democracy, which have largely stayed flat or declined.29 

The connection between the state of emotional well-being and democracy 
adds to the plus column for investing in a social fabric that reinforces and relies on 
nurture effects. U.S. collective consciousness often (and especially recently) for-
gets that it has intellectual and political traditions of understanding democracy as 
a grand social project–as reliant on and an accelerator for people engaging hands-
on with each other’s challenges in ways that strengthen bonds and caring, tolerant 
habits. To thrive, democracy needs to regularly exercise its civic muscle.30

Deliberative and participatory democracy methods, for example, open paths 
and explore the elements for doing democracy that way. Methods like participa-
tory budgeting and citizens’ assemblies, juries, and panels get to robust, public-
ly accepted decisions, especially over issues that are otherwise driven by special 
interests or politically fraught or co-opted.31 How these seem to work should get 
more attention–by elevating what in other contexts are labeled nurture effects 
such as prosociality: psychological flexibility, perspective taking, sharing vulnera-
bility in reflection with others, rehearsing ways to broker conflict, and self-fulfill-
ment within mutually regarding boundaries. 

Similar anchors of nurture effects pop up everywhere. They appear not only 
in deliberative democracy methods,32 but as foundations of emotional well-being 
and resilience;33 as products of the role of empathy in human evolution;34 in the 
elements of successful voluntary common resource sharing;35 in the capabilities 
that drive the benefits of socioemotional learning;36 as the building blocks of sus-
tainable peace and postconflict resolution and capabilities-based human develop-
ment;37 and in multiple schools of psychotherapy, including critical consciousness– 
based approaches.38 

The convergence of such core elements of psychological well-being repeat-
ing across this wide array of contexts should be put to work. Weintrobe’s reverse 
stacking of the deck, toward rather than away from care as society’s purpose, is 
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actually possible. Government can restructure resources and economies to tack in 
the same direction through applying strategies like “well-being budgets.”39 

Prioritizing nurture effects can progress from fodder for culture wars to build-
ing blocks for healthy, durable, democratic societies in the face of growing and 
existential challenges. We can have a democracy that grows care, well-being, and 
collective efficacy. We can aim for democracy as therapy.

Mental health systems and professionals have untapped potential to make that 
happen; to tangibly advocate and put in place and grow practices for democracy as 
therapy. Such a mission is not only a far better fit to the purpose of healing mental 
illness and diminishing psychological suffering. It may well help stack the deck to 
tackle humanely and effectively the many global stress tests ahead. 
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